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Vocabulary 

1 Circle the word that is different. (4 marks) 

1 basketball   golf   judo   rugby 

2 court   horse-riding   sailing   climbing 

3 fans   stadium   team   champion 

4 race   match   competition   skiing 

2 Complete the sentences with the sports. 
(10 marks) 

1 I can run fast and I’m good at jumping. I do 

at__l__ __i__s. 

2 My dad plays g__ __f, but I think it’s boring. 

3 Ice h__c__ __y is very popular in Canada. 

4 Andy Murray is my favourite t__n__ __s player. 

5 I really like f__o__b__ __l. I’m a fan of Real 

Madrid. 

6 I usually go s__i__m__ __g in the pool at the 

leisure centre. 

7 Peter is really good at w__e__t__ __ __g; he is 

very strong. 

8 Charlotte does g__ __n__ __t__ __s at school. 

She is very fit. 

9 The s__o__e is 4–0; our team is losing. 

10 There is an O__y__ __ __c-sized swimming pool 

at my school. 

3 Choose the correct words. (6 marks) 

1 Fantastic! My team won / did the match. 

2 I started / became horse-riding when I was 

eight. 

3 Clara competed / went to the UK last summer. 

4 We watched / travelled rugby on TV last night. 

5 My cousin started / competed in the X Games 

last year. 

6 They beat / trained the other team 5–0! 

Language Focus 

4 Complete the questions and answers with was, 
wasn’t, were or weren’t. (10 marks) 

1 We _______________ at the sports centre. () 

2 We _______________ at school. () 

3 Where _______________ he last night? 

4 He _______________ at home. () 

5 I _______________ at the cinema yesterday. () 

6 The children ____________ at school on 

Saturday. () 

7 Where _______________ you yesterday? 

8 James _______________ in the match. () 

9 Helen _______________ at my house on 

Sunday. () 

10 I _______________ in the library last night. () 

5 Complete the sentences with There was, There 
were, There wasn’t or There weren’t. (5 marks) 

1 _____________ 10,000 fans at the match. () 

2 _____________ only one apple in the bowl. () 

3 _____________ any women in the room. () 

4 _____________ an Internet café in my town. () 

5 _____________ eleven players in the team. () 

6 Complete the sentences with the past simple 
form of the verbs in brackets. (5 marks) 

1 I ____________ to play tennis when I was ten. 

(learn) 

2 They ____________ a good film on TV. (watch) 

3 He ____________ around the world last year. 

(travel) 

4 We ____________ to music in my room. (listen) 

5 She ____________ a star when she was 

eighteen. (become) 
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7 Order the words. (10 marks) 

1 won / last / We / competition / year / the 

 _____________________________________  . 

2 September / horse-riding / in / started / She 

 _____________________________________  . 

3 two months / visited / London / ago / I 

 _____________________________________  . 

4 visited / They / Spain / first / last year 

 _____________________________________  . 

5 learned/ I / was / I / four / to read / when 

 _____________________________________  . 

6 watched / a good / last / film / We / night 

 _____________________________________  . 

7 swam / 500 metres/ Tim 

 _____________________________________  . 

8 at / ate / We / that restaurant / three / ago / days 

 _____________________________________  . 

9 worked / at / that shop / year / last / My brother 

 _____________________________________  . 

10 Kate / yesterday / to / school / went 

 _____________________________________  . 
 

 

Cumulative Review 

8 Choose the correct option. (10 marks) 

 

My favourite sport … 

by Suzy Jones 

When I was thirteen, my parents took me to see 

Wimbledon. It’s a famous tennis tournament. Tennis 

players from all over the world (1) played / play at 

Wimbledon every year. There were lots of tennis 

(2) teams / fans in the stadium. I even 

(3) saw / see some celebrities like David Beckham 

and the Duchess of Cambridge – Kate Middleton! 

When the matches started the courts were very 

(4) quiet / noisy. The best match (5) were / was 

the final when Serena Williams played against 

Heather Watson. It (6) were / was very exciting! 

Serena and Heather played very well but in the end 

Serena (7) win / won the match. After I 

(8) watch / watched that match I decided that I 

wanted to learn how to play tennis. Also, I wanted to 

be more (9) active / lazy and healthy. I joined a 

club near my home and I started lessons. It’s hard 

but it’s lots of fun. I’m not a tennis 

(10) court / champion yet, but I’m trying! 
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Reading 

9 Read the text. Match the questions to the 
answers. (5 marks) 

1 How many teams compete in the World Cup? 

___ 

2 What colour is the prize? ___ 

3 In what city did the first competition take place? 

___ 

4 Why did only a few teams from Europe 

compete? ___ 

5 What was the score in the final? ___ 

 

a gold 

b Montevideo 

c 4–2 

d 32 

e The journey was long and expensive. 

THE FIRST WORLD CUP 

The World Cup is the most famous football 

competition in the world. Every four years, 32 teams 

from all over the world compete for the famous gold 

cup. 

The first World Cup was in 1930. It was in Uruguay, 

in South America. The people of Uruguay were 

excited about the competition, and they built a new 

stadium in the capital, Montevideo. But there was a 

problem: the journey across the Atlantic by ship was 

long and expensive. There weren’t any cheap flights 

in those days. In fact, there weren’t any jet planes! 

People travelled on ships and the journey took 

many weeks. 

Other countries in the Americas (like Brazil and 

Mexico) agreed to be in the competition, because 

the journey wasn’t difficult for them. But a lot of 

players in Europe stayed at home. Only four teams 

from Europe decided to come, and there were 

thirteen teams in the competition. There weren’t any 

teams from Asia, Africa or Australia. 

In the final, Uruguay played Argentina. More than 

93,000 people came to the stadium – there was no 

TV in those days. Uruguay won 4–2! 

10 Read the text again. Choose the correct answer. 
(10 marks) 

1 The World Cup is every three / four years. 

2 The first World Cup was in Uruguay / Brazil. 

3 A new ship / stadium was built for the 

competition in 1930. 

4 The journey across the Atlantic was long / easy. 

5 It was / wasn’t possible to travel by jet plane. 

6 It was difficult / easy to travel from Mexico. 

7 Four / Thirteen teams from Europe played in 

the competition. 

8 There weren’t / were any teams from Asia in the 

competition. 

9 More than 9,300 / 93,000 people watched the 

final. 

10 Uruguay / Argentina won the cup. 

Total marks:   Vocabulary _____ / 20 
Language Focus _____ / 30 
Cumulative Review _____ /10   Reading _____ / 15 
TOTAL _____ / 75 
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 Complete the sentences about you. Use the past simple. Can your team guess if the sentences are 
true or false? 
 

 
… last Saturday. 

 
… last Sunday. 

 
… at the weekend. 

 
… when I was nine. 

 
… when I was five. 

 
… last night. 

 
… last Tuesday. 

 
… two days ago. 

 
… when I was seven. 

 
… in 2014. 

 
… last week. 

 
… two weeks ago. 
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Last week I … 

Group game 

 Students tell the group sentences about 

themselves and the group guess which are 

true and which are false. Copy one sheet 

per group of four and cut into individual 

cards. 

 Put students into groups of four. 

 Hold up one card and explain that students 

need to use the picture and word prompts to 

complete a past simple sentence. Tell them 

that the rest of the group will guess whether 

the sentence was true or false. 

 Give an example by telling the students one 

true sentence and one false sentence about 

yourself. e.g. I went to the cinema last 

Saturday. (False) I travelled by bus 

yesterday. (True) Ask them to guess which 

is which. 

 Explain that for each sentence which they 

guess correctly they get one point. The 

person with the most points in each group at 

the end of the game is the winner. 

 Tell the students to place all the cards face 

down and then take it in turns to turn over a 

card and make a sentence. Give students 

ten minutes to play the game. Monitor and 

help with language and vocabulary. 

 Give class feedback by saying sentences 

about students based on the card prompts 

and having the team confirm if they were 

true or false. e.g. Anna played football last 

Saturday. (True) 

 

Suggested past simple sentences: 

(other past simple sentences are possible) 

I played football last Saturday. I visited 

Grandma last Sunday. I went to the cinema at 

the weekend. I played basketball when I was 

nine. I started riding a bike when I was five. I 

watched TV last night. I went swimming last 

Tuesday. I did my homework two days ago. I 

won a medal when I was seven. I travelled by 

train in 2014. I travelled by bus last week. I 

watched a tennis game two weeks ago. 
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Past simple be: affirmative and negative 

1 Look at the picture and write T (true) or F (false). 

This was my bedroom yesterday … 

 
 There were a lot of golf balls on the floor. T 
1 There were some medals on the wall. __ 

2 There was a volleyball on the floor. __ 

3 There weren’t any shoes in the cupboard. __ 

4 There wasn’t a basketball on the desk. __ 

5 There were some trophies on the shelf. __ 

2 Choose the correct words to complete the 
dialogue. 

Steven Hi, Jack. I phoned you yesterday evening, 

but I couldn’t find you. 

Jack Oh, hi, Steven. I was / were at the sports 

stadium. 

Steven No, you (1) wasn’t / weren’t. The sports 

stadium (2) wasn’t / weren’t open 

yesterday. You (3) was / were at the school 

swimming pool. 

Jack No, I (4) wasn’t / weren’t at the school 

swimming pool. I (5) I was / were with 

Sarah and we (6) was / were at the café in 

North Street. We (7) was / were there all 

evening. 

Steven Well, there (8) was / were a big football 

match yesterday evening … remember? We 

(9) wasn’t / weren’t very good because 

there (10) was / were only ten players in 

our team! 

Jack Whoops! 

Past simple affirmative; past time 
expressions 

3 Match the verbs with their past simple forms. 

 learn  d a stopped 

1 start  __ b watched 

2 go  __ c  did 

3 win  __ d learned 

4 live  __ e competed 

5 become  __ f lived 

6 watch  __ g started 

7 do  __ h became 

8 compete  __ i went 

9 stop  __ j won 

4 Tick () the correct sentences. 

 Frank walked home after the rugby match.  

1 Yolanda played football yesterday.  

2 Bridget and I listend to the happy fans.  

3 I travelled to Leeds for the competition.  

4 The horse jumped over the wall.  

5 You losed the basketball game.  

6 I trained at the gym.  

7 They runned to the stadium.  

8 Billy ate a lot of food before the match.  

5 Reorder the words to make sentences. 

 and I / a golf club / visited / last year / My family 

 My family and I visited a golf club last year. 
1 the Masters / won / in / Tiger Woods / 1997 / 

there 

  ______________________________________  

  ______________________________________  

2 years / was / ago / That / a lot of ! 

  ______________________________________  

3 competition / the / when / won / was / 21 / Tiger 

he ! 

  ______________________________________  

  ______________________________________  

4 this morning / an article / Tiger / I / about / read 

  ______________________________________  

  ______________________________________  

5 2015 / It / a golf competition / in / about / was 

  ______________________________________  

  ______________________________________  

6 lost / was / but / that competition / It / April / 

Tiger / in 

  ______________________________________  

  ______________________________________  
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Sports 

1 Write the words in the correct place. 

athletics   champion   cycling   fan   gymnastics   
hockey   match   race   team 

 

Sport Competition Person / People 

 athletics 
1 __________ 

2 __________ 

3 __________ 

4 __________ 

5 __________ 

6 __________ 

7 __________ 

8 __________ 

2 Complete the words to label the pictures. 

    
 basketball 4 v_ll_y_all 

    
1 c_am_io_ 5 t_a_ 

    
2 s_il_n_ 6 t_nn_s 

    
3 f_ns 7 s_im_i_g 

Verbs: sports 

3 Choose the correct verb to label the pictures. 

   
 won / lost 3 travelled / beat 

   
1 went / did a trick 4 started / watched 

   
2 became / trained 5 learned / competed 

4 Complete the article with words from Ex. 3. 

Eddie the Eagle … Britain’s favourite skier! 

More than 25 years ago, a 24-year-old man from 

Cheltenham, England became famous at the 1988 

Winter Olympics in Calgary, Canada. 

Michael Edwards (1) w__________ to Italy on a 

school trip when he was 13 years old. When he was 

there, he (2) w__________ people skiing and 

decided he wanted to try. That was when Edwards, 

Eddie the Eagle, first (3) s__________ to ski. 

When he was 22, he (4) t__________ for months 

and months because he wanted to be an Olympic 

champion. Eddie (5) c__________ in the Winter 

Games, but he (6) l__________ . There were 58 

skiers in the competition and Eddie finished 58th! 


